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ABSTRACT

The exploitation of natural resources in Brazil collects and distributes royalties to municipalities 
as a result of three economic activities: oil and gas exploration, mining and the use of water 
resources for electricity. The economic literature has mainly investigated the case of oil, neglecting 
the others. This paper carries out a general investigation of the simultaneous impact of these 
three royalties on municipal public finances, and details circumstances that suggest endogeneity 
mechanisms in the distribution of royalties. In this context, it proposes an instrumental variable 
technique that adequately deals with the problem. Econometric results indicate that royalties 
cause an expansion in spending on health, education and public investment - at least for some 
classes of royalties - and do not increase spending on personnel, but reduce the effort to collect 
local taxes. The investigation of heterogeneous effects suggests that high volumes of royalties 
per capita are behind these results.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The 1988 Federal Constitution established the payment of royalties for the exploitation 

of oil and gas, minerals and water resources for electricity generation. Over the course of three 

decades, large sums have been shared out among the federal entities, with the municipalities, 

rather than the states and the Union, being the biggest beneficiaries.

The literature has mainly investigated the case of oil royalties, given some attention to 

mining royalties, but almost none to water royalties. In most cases, royalties of one type were 

dealt with, ignoring the others. Farias (2011) described them together, but did not generate an 

econometric treatment. Using econometric techniques, this paper makes four contributions to 

the subject, the main one being the general, integrated and simultaneous analysis of all royal-

ties. As far as we know, this is the first paper to use this approach. Several municipalities receive 

combinations of these three royalties and the literature neglects the possible cross-effects.

The second contribution to the literature is to explain the possible endogeneity of royal-

ties on municipal public finances. Generally, the literature treats them as exogenous transfers 

to municipalities or, at best, assumes possible endogeneity as a logical possibility. The third 

contribution is a proposal for an instrument that adequately deals with the problem of endo-

geneity, based on the literature on instrumental variables of the Bartik type (1991). The fourth 

contribution is the econometric investigation of the impacts of royalties on municipal public 

finances, with special emphasis on heterogeneous effects along the royalty distribution curve.

This paper is divided as follows: in addition to this introduction, Chapter 2 presents the 

descriptive statistics of royalties in Brazilian municipalities; Chapter 3 discusses endogeneity 

in royalties and the econometric strategy to deal with this issue; Chapter 4 presents the data 

sources and the econometric protocol; Chapter 5 presents the results of the estimations and puts 

them in the light of the findings of the literature; Chapter 6 concludes the paper.

2. THE ECONOMY OF ROYALTIES IN THE CONTEXT OF MUNICIPALITIES

According to data from the National Treasury Secretariat (STN), R$27.76 billion in royal-

ties were distributed to Brazilian municipalities in 2021 - just under a quarter of the Municipal 

Participation Fund (FPM). Although this amount is significant, its importance for municipal 

public finances presupposes a larger set of information, namely the number of beneficiary mu-

nicipalities, the size of their populations and, above all, the relevance for local public finances.
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2.1 Volume of resources, frequency of receipt and municipalities benefited

Between 2008 and 2021, royalties transferred measured at constant prices jumped from 

R$15.29 billion to R$30.10 billion (Graph 1) and oil royalties1 have always been the most 

abundant; royalties from water resources surpassed those from minerals until 2011, but since 

2012 (with the sole exception of 2015), mining royalties have taken second place in terms of 

the volume of resources distributed.

Although oil royalties represent the most significant share (80.3% in 2008 and 64.8% in 

2021) and have grown at an average rate of 3.8% per year (in real terms), it is mining royalties 

that have grown the most (15.8% per year on average). These resources have multiplied almost 

sevenfold in fourteen years and their share of the total royalties distributed to municipalities has 

risen from 8.5% in 2008 to 28.6% in 2021. Royalties from water resources, on the other hand, 

grew at an average annual rate of just 1.3%, and their share of the total distributed fell from 

11.2% in 2008 to 6.6% in 2021. In 2021, oil royalties transferred to municipalities amounted to 

R$17.82 billion, while those from mining and water resources for energy purposes amounted to 

R$7.88 and R$1.82 billion, respectively.

Royalties were distributed to an increasing number of municipalities over the period 
1 The special oil fund - one of the rents collected from oil exploration - is distributed to all Brazilian mu-
nicipalities according to the same rules as the Municipal Participation Fund (FPM). It does not function like the 
other “oil royalties”, and is therefore not analyzed as such.
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analyzed (Table 1). In 2008, 50.7% of municipalities received some kind of royalty; in 2021, 

65.5%. This reality has been altered by the growing number of municipalities with mining ac-

tivity. While the number of towns benefiting from water royalties jumped from 649 to 739, and 

the number benefiting from oil royalties from 912 to 933, the number benefiting from mining 

royalties went from 1,947 to 3,064. Municipalities may well receive more than one type of 

royalty, and these intersections can be seen in Table 1.

Counting the beneficiary municipalities and the intersections raises another relevant 

question: the permanence of royalty receipts. Water and oil royalties have a more stable flow 

over time than mining royalties. Between 2008 and 2021, 93.7% of the beneficiaries of water 

resource royalties received royalties for at least eleven years, 87.5% of those who received oil 

royalties, and only 50.1% of those who received mining royalties.

The rules for collecting and distributing the three types of royalties explain this pheno-

menon. In the case of water resources, for example, the right to receive royalties is linked to the 

hydroelectric generation of the plant that caused the flooding in the municipality. Hydroelectric 

plants are designed to run for decades and, once they start operating, interruptions are rare. The 

case of oil is less extreme, but similar. Oil and gas wells have a lifespan determined by the esti-

mated volume of hydrocarbons and their prices on the international market. Once extraction be-

gins, there is an acceleration or deceleration of activities, but there are rarely interruptions and 

reactivations, so oil and gas production usually generates regular flows of royalties over time.

The case of mining is different. According to the Interactive Brazilian Mineral Yearbook 

of the National Mining Agency (ANM)2, in 2021 Brazil had 10,428 mines in operation, of whi-

ch 5,565 are classified as micro-sized and 231 as large, and the size of the enterprise is greatly 

influenced by the numerous types of minerals exploited. This multiplicity of substances creates 

2 Link to access the Yearbook, https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZTRkNjI3MWEtMGI3My00Z-
TgzLWIyN2YtMzNjNDhjNTViM2Q2IiwidCI6ImEzMDgzZTIxLTc0OWItNDUzNC05YWZhLTU0Y2Mz-
MTg4OTdiOCJ9&pageName=ReportSection8ade98fc00b628f1766f (acessado em 16/10/2023). (accessed on 
16/10/2023).
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several possible situations: multiple scales of operation; multiple minerals extracted in the same 

municipality; multiple depletion horizons for deposits; mines operated by multinationals and 

family businesses, etc. These situations lead to irregularities in the flow of mining royalties.

2.2 The macro and microeconomics of royalties

Royalties have low relevance from a macroeconomic point of view. In 2008, the sum of 

the three royalties represented 1.9% of the total revenue of all Brazilian municipalities, and in 

2021 this figure reached 2.5%; the average for the period was 1.7%. In the face of the large 

revenue streams that reach municipalities, such as the FPM and the distribution of ICMS, royal-

ties do not stand out. However, royalties are important for all the municipalities that receive 

them, even though the distribution of resources is very uneven. Tables 2, 3 and 4 present the 

microeconomic perspective in three ways, respectively: absolute level, as a proportion of total 

revenue and in per capita terms.

 

Table 2 shows the twenty largest recipients of each type of royalty in 2021, in absolute 

terms; they account for a disproportionate share of the resources distributed: 65% of all oil 

royalties, 75.8% of all mineral royalties and 53.6% of water royalties. The statistical distri-
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bution of these resources is quite asymmetrical, with the majority of municipalities receiving 

insignificant amounts.

Table 3 shows the twenty municipalities whose royalties occupy the highest shares of 

total municipal revenue. The distribution of this relative variable is also asymmetrical, with a 

large number of municipalities whose royalties received represent very little of the total reve-

nue: in half of those receiving oil royalties, these resources amount to a maximum of 0.33% 

of the total revenue; this share is 0.2% in the case of mining royalties and 0.83% in the case of 

water resources.

 

Table 4 shows the twenty largest royalty recipients, by type of natural resource, in per 

capita terms, and their distribution is similarly asymmetrical. Of the 933 oil royalty recipients, 

half received less than R$15.17 in 2021; of the 3,064 mining royalty recipients, half received 

pennies per inhabitant: up to R$0.78; and of the 739 water resource royalty recipients, half re-

ceived less than R$46.98. 

An interesting aspect is the high level of correlation between the relative forms in Tables 

3 and 4 compared to the absolute resource levels in Table 2. In 2021, the correlation between 

the distribution of royalties per capita and royalties as a proportion of total municipal revenue 

was 80% in the case of oil, 78% in the case of minerals and 92% in the case of water resources. 
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These correlations are much higher than the correlations of these distributions with the distri-

bution at absolute levels.

The municipalities that tend to have the highest per capita values also tend to have the 

highest proportions of total revenue. Foz do Iguaçu - PR, for example: it is the second largest 

recipient of royalties from water resources in 2021, but it doesn’t even appear in the top twenty 

of Tables 3 and 4; the same happens with Cabo Frio-RJ: 8th largest recipient of oil royalties, it 

doesn’t appear in Tables 3 and 4.

Despite this high correlation, the proportion of total revenue and per capita revenue are 

not identical and it would be misleading to interchange them in the analysis. The Rio de Janeiro 

municipalities of Macaé and Casimiro de Abreu received very different absolute amounts in 

2021: R$1 billion against R$122 million; in both cases, oil royalties represented 32% of the 

municipalities’ total revenue, but amounted to R$4,000 per capita in Macaé and R$2,600 in 

Casimiro de Abreu. Examples of this type abound in all the years of the series analyzed, for all 

royalties.

The per capita view of the royalties of the beneficiary municipalities gives the real di-

mension of their importance, as it incorporates the discrepancy between the levels of poverty/

relative wealth between the municipalities. To complete the analysis of the per capita figures, 
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it is necessary to compare them with the per capita values of total municipal revenue, to find 

out whether the R$2.6 thousand in royalties that Casimiro de Abreu-RJ received in 2021 is too 

much or too little. In that year, the average per capita total revenue of all Brazilian municipa-

lities was R$5,252.11; after royalties, this figure drops to R$5,162.57. In aggregate, royalties 

represent little - they add a mere R$ 89.64 reais to the national per capita average.

It is undeniable, however, that royalties greatly alter the economic potential of hundreds 

of Brazilian municipalities. In 2021, fourteen municipalities more than doubled their total reve-

nue per capita due to royalties and 139 municipalities increased their total revenue per capita by 

between 20% and 100%. When stratifying the distribution of total revenue per capita, with and 

without royalties, into quartiles, the receipt of royalties allowed 183 municipalities to move up 

to the upper quartiles of the distribution, of which 63 were below the national average and, with 

royalties, were above the national average.

3. THE IMPACT OF ROYALTIES ON THE DECISIONS OF SUB-NATIONAL GO-

VERNMENTS: THE ENDOGENEITY PROBLEM AND THE ECONOMETRIC IDEN-

TIFICATION STRATEGY

The impact of royalties on the economy of municipalities is a natural question to ask, 

since they are actually distributed to the municipalities’ coffers. This possible impact therefo-

re depends on the mayor’s political allocation choices. In other words, the question “How do 

municipalities spend the resources from royalties?” - a question of municipal public finance 

- logically precedes the question “What is the impact of royalties on municipalities?”. This 

matters because there is a literature on subnational governments and their decisions to use fede-

ral transfers - which emphasizes the so-called flypaper effect. Together with institutional/legal 

details that influence the distribution of royalties, this literature suggests clear mechanisms for 

the endogeneity of royalties.

3.1 Flypaper effect

Mayors’ decisions can be seen as particular cases of the “general economic policy pro-

blem” (PERSSON and TABELLINI, 2002). In this model, individuals act as consumers and 

voters (SAMUELSON, 1954). In the first role, they choose optimally based on their preferences 

for private and public consumer goods (the supply of which is decided by politicians). As vo-
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ters, they vote according to their preferences about the supply of public goods and taxation. Po-

liticians decide on the quantity of public goods offered and taxes levied, weighing up the costs 

of provision, their preferences and the budget constraint of the public authorities, and electoral 

rules determine the winners of elections (DOWNS, 1958).

Although Samuelson (1954) had in mind the decisions of the federal government, it qui-

ckly became clear (e.g. to Tiebout, 1956) that the model could also be applied to local gover-

nments. A classic finding of this literature is that exogenous and unrequited federal transfers 

to local governments tend to increase public spending more than equivalent increases in the 

income of the respective voters (COURANT, GRAMLICH and RUBINFELD; 1979) - the so-

-called flypaper effect. These transfers “stick” to local public budgets like flies to flypaper - as 

opposed to leading to reductions in local tax burdens, as would occur if they were perceived by 

local voters as increases in their respective incomes.

Royalties are classic cases of federal transfers with no counterpart. Assuming that the 

flypaper effect is valid, as advocated by the extensive literature discussed in Ferreira and Ser-

rano (2022), it can be assumed that royalties essentially contribute to increasing municipal 

spending. 

In this context, it should be borne in mind that the economic rationality of paying royal-

ties has its origins in the work of Harold Hotelling (1931), who suggested that firms exploi-

ting mineral resources maximize intertemporal profits, avoiding the accelerated depletion of 

deposits. This strategy is only optimal if the producer is remunerated, in the present time, for 

the unprofitability he would obtain if he exploited the resource in a normal competitive model 

(producing a quantity whose marginal cost is equal to the current market price). The difference 

between the price practiced in the Hotelling strategy and the price practiced in a standard com-

petitive situation would generate a surplus income that became known as “Hotelling income”; 

this would be the intergenerational opportunity cost of exploiting finite resources. Hartwick 

(1977) suggested a long-term management rule for these rents, redirecting them towards pro-

ductive reconversion investments, gradually reducing economic dependence on these activities 

and providing stabilization in the flow of income and well-being over time. The “Hartwick 

rule” depends on state action to guarantee this economic reconversion, as firms cannot be ex-

pected to do it spontaneously.

Brazilian legislation is conceptually based on the “Hartwick rule”. Law No. 8.001/91 

prohibits the use of royalties for debt payments and permanent staff (in any entity of the Fede-

ration); Law No. 12.351/2010 created the Social Fund to be financed with resources from oil 
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royalties and stipulated areas for the mandatory use of its resources; Law No. 12.858/13 de-

termined that portions of oil royalties must be applied to public health and education policies; 

and Law 13.540/17 (exclusively for mining royalties), in an exotic way, does not determine, but 

suggests, that at least 20% be applied to public policies for productive reconversion.

3.2 The problem of endogeneity

Brazilian municipalities therefore have to obey certain rules when spending royalties, but 

can they influence their revenue? Can these transfers really be classified as exogenous? Details 

of the legislation suggest that local economic, political and institutional conditions can condi-

tion these transfers - ruling out the possibility of exogeneity.

It is well known that the markets for these three classes of natural resources are heavily 

regulated by the Federal Government and that states and, above all, municipalities, have at most 

residual competence to legislate on these matters. In the mineral and oil sectors, companies 

depend on authorization from the Union to prospect for geological anomalies. In the electri-

city sector, even hydroelectric inventory studies to gauge river electricity potential depend on 

federal approval. Another important issue when discussing the exogeneity of royalties is the 

locational rigidity of these sectors. Unlike most economic activities, in which the location of 

the enterprise is part of the firm’s decision-making context, this is not the case for these three 

sectors, for obvious reasons.

Despite this, there are important details that suggest that the receipt of royalties may be a 

phenomenon that is endogenous to the municipal context. In the case of offshore oil, the poten-

tial endogeneity lies in the royalty distribution rule. Chapter IV of Decree 01/91 determines dis-

tribution percentages to municipalities in accordance with the concept of geo-economic zone, 

which is divided into three: i) main production zone, ii) secondary production zone, and iii) 

border zone. The first is made up of “confronting” municipalities and those “(...) where 3 (three) 

or more (...) industrial facilities for processing, treating, storing and transporting oil (...)” and 

“(...) facilities related to activities to support exploration, production and transport (...)” are 

located. The second zone is made up of municipalities in which there are “(...) compressor and 

pumping stations, directly linked to the flow of production (...)”.

The same Decree determines that 60% of the royalties due to the municipalities will 

be distributed to those in the main production zone, “(...) ensuring that the municipality that 

concentrates the industrial facilities for processing, treating, storing and disposing of oil and 
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natural gas will receive 1/3 (one third) of the quota (...)” and “(...) 10% (ten percent) to the 

municipalities that are part of secondary production (...)”.

These industrial and logistical support facilities for offshore extraction are located in 

various municipalities, and it is unlikely that oil companies choose their locations at random. 

The positioning, on land, of the structures that support offshore operations certainly takes into 

account not only geographical aspects, but also aspects inherent to local conditions, including 

the possibility of deliberate action by mayors who are adept at lobbying. And since royalties are 

tied to these facilities, they are also partly tied to local conditions. 

In mining royalties, there are also issues that suggest a probable endogeneity. Law No. 

10.257/01, known as the Cities Statute, regulates the preparation of a Master Plan by munici-

palities and, in this area, it is possible that local restrictions interfere with mining activities. 

The Statute ensures the objective of organizing the social functioning of the city, observing the 

“(...) spatial distribution of the population and economic activities of the Municipality and the 

territory under its area of influence (...)”, the “(...) protection, preservation and recovery of the 

environment (...)”. protection, preservation and recovery of the natural and built environment, 

cultural, historical, artistic, landscape and archaeological heritage (...)” and the “(...) hearing 

of the municipal government and the population concerned in the processes of implementing 

undertakings or activities with potentially negative effects on the natural or built environment 

(...)”.

There have been many cases over the years in which municipalities and mining compa-

nies have clashed in court3 over environmental issues in various cases4. Municipalities cannot 

legislate on mineral issues, but other municipal competencies directly interfere in the sector 

and, therefore, in the flow of royalties distributed to them5.

In 2017, the law that created the ANM stated that “The powers to inspect mining acti-

vities and collect (...) (CFEM) may be exercised through agreements with (...) municipalities 

(...) under conditions established by ANM act”. This law was only regulated in 2021, by ANM 

Resolution No. 71/21, with the aim of expanding the Agency’s supervisory action using the 

bureaucratic structure of the other federal entities. With only future effects, it will certainly 

constitute an element of endogeneity in the volumes of mining royalties to be distributed.

3 https://gauchazh.clicrbs.com.br/noticia/2013/06/justica-proibe-extracao-de-areia-em-viamao-cj5v8yg-
tk01odxbj0miwcj0mm.html (accessed on 16/10/2023).
4 https://g1.globo.com/rs/rio-grande-do-sul/noticia/2013/05/justica-proibe-tres-empresas-de-extrair-areia-
-do-rio-jacui-no-rs.html (accessed on 16/10/2023).
5 https://www.amig.org.br/eventos/iii-1/municipios-tem-autonomia-para-regular-atividade-mineraria-em-
-seu-territorio (accessed on 16/10/2023).
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Finally, the endogeneity of royalty transfers to municipalities in the hydroelectric sector 

is due to the existence of the River Basin Committees and their influence on the sector (Water 

Law No. 9.433/97). These committees are made up of representatives of the public authorities, 

civil society and direct users of water resources - the municipalities participate in these com-

mittees (Article 39, III of the Water Law). The central task of the Committees is to approve the 

River Basin Water Resources Plan, which is the instrument for guiding the use of water for its 

various purposes. The river basins run through countless municipalities across the country and 

the possibilities for influencing the location of hydroelectric plants and, therefore, the flow of 

royalties, are obvious.

3.3 Endogeneity as an econometric problem: the identification strategy

All of these issues have practical repercussions for the empirical strategies used to in-

vestigate the effect of royalties on municipal public finances: these possible endogeneities are 

difficult to identify. As discussed below, the econometric strategy used in this text uses tools ins-

pired by Bartik (1991), applied to two equations that aim to describe the fiscal conduct of Bra-

zilian municipalities: one to measure the impact of royalties on local tax collection efforts, and 

the other on municipal spending (spending on staff with active ties to the municipality, spending 

on health and education functions, and investment). The first model, for revenue, is as follows:

Trib_localit = RT_deduzidait + Royaltiesit + RPPSit + PIBit + POPit + UFi + Anost + uit  (1)

Trib_localit is the per capita collection of municipal taxes; RT_deduzidait is the total muni-

cipal revenue per capita minus local taxes and royalties; Royaltiesit is the set of the three per ca-

pita royalties presented separately; RPPSit are two dummy variables for the presence of a Social 

Security System for civil servants6 ; PIBit is the set of three municipal GDP per capita variables: 

agriculture, industry and trade and services; POPit  is the municipality’s population; UFi is a set 

of 25 dummies for all states; Anost is a set of dummy variables, one for each year of the series, 

with 2008 being the reference year; uit is the error term; the subscripts it indicate the individual 

i in the year t. Equation (1) therefore shows the municipality’s tax collection problem.

6 One of the dummies indicates the presence of an active personal pension scheme that is open to new 
borrowers, and the other indicates the presence of an active personal pension scheme that is closed to new bor-
rowers.
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The second model, for municipal spending, is as follows:

Yit = RT_deduzidait + Trib_localit + Royaltiesit + RPPSit + POPit + UFi + Anost + uit  (2)

Yit There are four different variables on a per capita basis: i) expenditure on permanent sta-

ff; ii) health expenditure; iii) education expenditure; and iv) investment expenditure. The other 

variables are exactly the same. Taken together, models (1) and (2) summarize the decisions of 

the municipality: it gathers and manages all its revenue in a specific institutional context, in the 

face of a population of a certain size, and then decides on its allocation among various expenses 

according to the mayor’s preferences.

The RPPS variables function as indicators of institutional context, since the administra-

tion of a private pension system is intrinsically complex and a potential determinant of munici-

pal fiscal health in the long term. The population and municipal GDP variables control the size 

of the municipality and the local tax bases. Finally, the presence of the set of annual dummies 

only follows the guidance of the literature so that time trends are not incorrectly displaced to 

the other variables in the model

None of the models include variables that adequately control the possible endogeneity of 

royalty distribution. The econometric solution to deal with the problem of endogeneity in this 

case is the instrumental variable estimated by two-stage least squares (MQ2E).

3.4 Identifying the heterogeneous effects of the main beneficiaries

Chapter 2 highlighted the asymmetrical nature of the distribution of royalties between 

municipalities. In addition to models (1) and (2), equations were therefore estimated to inves-

tigate the heterogeneous effects caused by the discrepant volumes of royalties distributed. For 

this purpose, three dummy variables were created: elite_mining = 1, if the municipality recei-

ving the mining royalty is above the 95th percentile of this distribution; otherwise = 0; elite_oil 

= 1, if the municipality receiving the oil royalty is above the 90th percentile of this distribution; 

otherwise = 0; elite_water = 1, if the municipality receiving the water royalty is above the 90th 

percentile of this distribution; otherwise = 0. The structural models (1) and (2) were then modi-

fied to incorporate these variables, as follows:
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Trib_localit = RT_deduzidait + Royaltiesit + Royaltiesit * Dummies_eliteit + RPPSit + PIBit + 

POPit + UFi + Anost  (1*)

Yit = RT_deduzidait + Trib_localit + Royaltiesit + Royaltiesit * Dummie_eliteit + RPPSit +

POPit + UFi + Anost  (2*)

The differentiation of the percentiles in the construction of the dummies serves the purpo-

se of mitigating the discrepancy in the number of municipalities captured by the construction of 

the dummy variables due to the high difference between the recipients of mining royalties and 

the other two.

3.5 Bartik-type instrumental variable, or shift-share instrument

The technical literature is clear on the appropriate use of instrumental variables to deal 

with endogeneity problems. In the presence of a variable suspected of endogeneity, another 

variable can function as a suitable instrument (say, z) if it meets two conditions: i) z it needs to 

be correlated with the variable suspected of endogeneity, i.e. Cov(z,x) ≠ 0; and ii) z it cannot be 

correlated with unobserved factors affecting the variable yi.e. Cov(z,u) = 0 - this is called the 

“exclusion condition” (ANGRIEST and PISCHKE, 2009).

The first condition can be tested by estimating the first stage and checking the level of 

correlation and its statistical significance. The second condition, however, cannot be verified, 

as the error term u term is unobservable, which always requires a conceptual and theoretical de-

fense of compliance with the exclusion condition. Once the theoretical and conditional defense 

of the instrument has been made, the exclusion condition, in practice, means that the instrument 

- variable z - only has an influence on the variable y conditional on the other covariates, by me-

ans of first-stage estimation (ANGRIEST and PISCHKE, 2009).

However, finding instrumental variables is a non-trivial challenge. In 1991, economist 

Timothy J. Bartik suggested that the traditional shift-share method could provide an instrument 

for labor demand in various locations in the US. He used the proportions of each economic sec-

tor in the total employment of each locality (shares) interacted with the national growth rates of 

the level of employment of each of these economic sectors (shifts) as an instrument for the level 

of local employment to measure its impact on the demand for labor. More recently, a number 

of articles have looked into how this technique works, pointing out its limitations, describing 
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its possible working mechanisms and possible auxiliary tests to corroborate its use (GOLDS-

MITH-PINKHAM et al, 2019; BORUSYAK et al, 2020; MONTANÍA et al, 2020; BREUER, 

2021; FERRI, 2022).

Messias (2017) suggested an instrumental variable for the isolated case of mining royal-

ties in Brazil. In 2005, the author fixed the proportions of each municipality in the national total 

of royalties transferred and interacted them with a price index she constructed. As the author 

points out, this instrument suffers from not taking into account variations in physical production 

over the years and, by leaving the share component fixed in 2005, it does not incorporate muni-

cipalities that later entered this economic activity. The author argues that the international pri-

ces of mineral commodities are exogenous to the municipal context - this reasoning is directly 

applicable to the case of oil and gas prices and hydroelectric generation tariffs. Functioning as a 

shift element, however, prices suffer from non-variability across sections and therefore depend 

on interaction with the share to have their effect.

Brown et al (2019) use an instrument inspired by Bartik to measure the impact of oil 

royalties on the income of American counties. The instrument consists of lagged royalties for 

each locality as the share element and an exogenous shock measure as the shift element - the 

lag served to attenuate the endogenous character of the contemporaneous variable. This shock 

would be the first difference in the physical volume of production in each county between one 

period and the next. Aware that local production is possibly endogenous, the authors replaced 

the first difference of local production with a measure of the first difference of the production of 

all the counties deducted from the production of each locality, thus removing any local specifi-

city in the shift element attributed to it.

The use of this relocation strategy was compiled by Ferri (2022) and pointed out as the 

strongest and most distinctive aspect of the technique’s exogeneity. Several authors have used 

this strategy, including Bartik himself, so that the relocation could be geographical - eliminating 

the individual component of the shift formulation - or temporal - creating significant time lags 

in the share formulation.

3.6 A Bartik-inspired instrument for royalties in Brazil

This work suggests an instrument inspired by the literature started by Bartik. It should 

first be noted that the share element of an instrument inspired by Bartik for the case of royalties 

would be suspect of endogeneity, since it would be nothing more than a proportional resche-
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duling of the original value of production. On the other hand, fixing the share element in a 

temporal relocation strategy, along the lines practiced by Messias (2017), would incur the same 

limitations pointed out by the author. Finally, the likely shift element - prices and tariffs - does 

not have cross-sectional variability, and therefore does not serve as an instrument. Therefore, 

for oil and mineral royalties, the simple average of the relocated national production per capita 

of each municipality (i.e. a relocated shift) is suggested as an instrument, as follows: Be

the municipality’s per capita production i over time t. Therefore, the instrument of the ith 

municipality is given by

VIit is the instrument assigned to the municipality i in the period t; Pt is the international 

price of the commodity in the period t; Ct is the average exchange rate in the period t; Qit is 

the municipality’s production i in the period t; Popit is the population of the municipality i in 

the period t; n are the oil or iron ore producing municipalities; i is the relocated oil or iron ore 

producing municipality to which the instrument will be assigned. The numerator of the formula 

for the instrument assigned to the municipality i indicates the sum of the per capita production 

of all the producing municipalities, minus the per capita production of the municipality itself i.

The instrumental variable formula for hydropower royalties is identical, but it has a more 

radical element of relocation by excluding all the plants that affect a given municipality. Let

the municipality’s per capita production i over time t from the plant k where Qk
it is the 

quantity produced in the respective municipality at the time t associated with the plant k. Let 

Uϵ{1,…,K} be the set of power plants whose reservoirs do not cover the municipality i, e 

NUϵ{1,…,n} the set of municipalities associated with U. Then the hydro instrument of the i-th 

municipality is given by

In which
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is the total number of entries associated with the sets U e NU in time t.

The economic output of the three sectors depends on local and non-local factors. Lo-

cal issues are idiosyncratic, some random, some not, distributed among the various producing 

municipalities and likely sources of endogeneity. What formulas (4) and (6) do, therefore, is 

construct a proxy for the production of each locality i based on the average behavior of national 

production, excluding i. This proxy eliminates any idiosyncratic element due to geographical 

relocation, and works as an instrument because it meets the two requirements mentioned: i) it 

is correlated with the local royalty, as it is a proxy for its generating event, i.e., Cov(VIit,Royal-

tiesit) ≠ 0 and ii) it is not correlated with unobserved factors that affect local variables, since y 

variables, since relocation removes the idiosyncratic element, i.e, Cov(VIit,uit) = 0.

The conceptual validity of the proposed instrument, therefore, derives from the unders-

tanding that all producing localities are strongly linked to the average behavior of all of them, 

all of which are strongly influenced by unified vectors originating from market contexts that are 

beyond the local domain.

4. DATA SOURCES AND ECONOMETRIC PROTOCOL

4.1 Sources of data and information

The data used comes from various sources, as follows: from the Brazilian Institute of 

Geography and Statistics (IBGE) comes population estimates and municipal GDP information, 

segmented by sector; from the STN comes revenue data (including royalties) and municipal 

expenditure; from the ANM, gross and beneficiated mineral production for all Brazilian muni-

cipalities; from the National Petroleum Agency (ANP), data on onshore and offshore oil and gas 

production, and the coefficients for apportioning royalties to neighboring municipalities; from 

the National Electricity Agency (ANEEL) came data on electricity generation by hydroelectric 

plant and the distribution coefficients resulting from flooding in the affected municipalities. The 

prices and deflators used came from the World Bank, ANEEL and IBGE.

4.2 The econometric protocol

The estimations were carried out combining the instrumental variable technique (MQ2E) 

with fixed effects (EF) for panel data, with a Log-Log functional form. The F-test (GREENE, 
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2012, p. 403) and Hausman test (GREENE, 2012, p. 419) were carried out to choose betwe-

en fixed, random and pooled effects - fixed effects estimation was indicated in both tests. In 

accordance with the technical literature, diagnostic tests were carried out to identify possible 

violations in the estimation by FE: the Durbin-Watson (GREENE, 2012, p. 963) and Breusch-

-Godfrey/Wooldridge (GREENE, 2012, p. 964) tests indicated autocorrelation. 964) indicated 

autocorrelation; the Breusch-Pagan test (GREENE, 2012, p. 316) indicated heteroscedasticity; 

and the Breusch-Pagan LM (BREUSCH and PAGAN, 1980) and Pesaran CD tests (PESA-

RAN, 2004; PESARAN, 2014) indicated cross-section dependence. For longitudinal models 

that simultaneously suffer from all three problems, the literature recommends that the standard 

errors of the estimators be calculated using robust techniques; the option used was the Driscoll-

-Kraay technique (DRISCOLL and KRAAY, 1998; HOECHLE, 2007).

Finally, three diagnostic tests were carried out for the presence of weak instrumental va-

riables and verification of the exogeneity/endogeneity of the variables of interest. These tests 

indicate the quality of the instrumental variable and whether or not the estimates produced by 

MQ2E are preferable to the traditional MQO method. The Wu-Hausman test (GREENE, 2012, 

p. 274), to test the hypothesis of exogeneity of the variables of interest, and the Cragg-Donald 

F (CRAGG and DONALD, 1993) and Wald (ANDREWS et al, 2007) tests to detect weak ins-

truments.

4.3 The construction of instrumental variables

The construction of the instrumental variable for the case of mineral exploration followed 

the following script: i) the beneficiated production of municipal iron ore in tons was multiplied 

by the annual price of iron ore, generating an estimate of the value of beneficiated iron ore pro-

duction; ii) this value was converted into Reais at the official exchange rate and deflated by the 

IPCA (October 2022); iii) the result was submitted to formula (4).

In the case of oil, the route was identical: i) the physical volume in m³ of Brazilian oil 

production was allocated to the producing municipalities: i.a) in the onshore case, the ANP 

website provides the monthly production of onshore producing wells for calculating royalties, 

with identification of the municipality in which production occurs; i.b) in the offshore case, the 

apportionment coefficients were rebalanced so that each state’s physical oil production was 

distributed only among the municipalities in the main and secondary production zones (the 

municipalities considered “producers”, as explained above); iii) these production volumes were 
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multiplied by the price of oil, generating an estimate of the value of oil production; iv) this 

value was converted into Reais at the official exchange rate and then deflated by the IPCA; iii) 

the result was submitted to formula (4).

Finally, the construction of the instrument for hydroelectric power generation: i) all hy-

droelectricity generation in MWh from the plants that owe royalties was distributed to the Bra-

zilian municipalities according to each municipality’s respective percentage share of the total 

flooded area; ii) power generation was multiplied by the Annual Reference Tariff (TAR) and 

deflated by the IPCA; iii) the result was submitted to formula (6).

Before looking at the results, a few clarifications should be made about the instruments 

used. Iron ore7 accounted for 74.2% of mining royalties in the period analyzed, and the value of 

gross production (2010 to 2021) was R$6.6 billion, while beneficiated production was R$983.9 

billion, 149 times higher. Of the 92 municipalities that collected royalties from iron ore extrac-

tion between 2008 and 2021, only 58 collected royalties from beneficiated production. This 

group of municipalities received 74.4% of the mining royalties distributed to municipalities 

between 2008 and 2021. In 2021, 16 of these 58 were among the top 20 per capita recipients of 

mining royalties in Brazil. It is important to note that mineral processing plants are a potential 

and additional element of endogeneity in the case of mining royalties, since the location of pro-

cessing plants can generate local royalties resulting from extractive processes in other regions, 

through the sale of minerals by companies that own mines without processing units.

Between 2008 and 2021, the number of onshore oil-producing municipalities in Brazil 

was 98; following the definition of primary and secondary production zones, the number of 

offshore municipalities would be 84; in total, 165, as some have both types of production. 

This group accounted for 84% of all the oil royalties distributed to municipalities in the period 

analyzed and, in 2021, 16 of these municipalities were on the list of the 20 largest recipients of 

oil royalties.

5. ECONOMETRIC RESULTS

5.1 Econometric results of EF and MQ2E

Table 5 shows the econometric results of models (1) and (2). The MQ2E diagnostics re-
7 Interactive Brazilian Mineral Yearbook, available at https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiZTRkN-
jI3MWEtMGI3My00ZTgzLWIyN2YtMzNjNDhjNTViM2Q2IiwidCI6ImEzMDgzZTIxLTc0OWItNDUzN-
C05YWZhLTU0Y2MzMTg4OTdiOCJ9&pageName=ReportSection8ade98fc00b628f1766f.
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ject the hypothesis of weak instruments, suggesting first-stage estimations with good statistical 

significance; the Wu-Hausman test suggested the presence of endogeneity only in model 1; in 

model 2, the suggestion of endogeneity is rejected for the personnel, health and education ex-

penditure models, leaving the investment equation in an undefined situation.

The estimates of the revenue effort model showed that the effects of royalties on revenue 

are different: in the case of water resources, the model shows that local revenue falls by 0.08% 

for every 1% of royalties transferred to municipalities; in the case of oil and mining, the transfer 

of royalties suggests an increase in local revenue of 0.06% and 0.11%, respectively (Table 5, 

column 1).

Queiroz and Postali (2010) observed a drop in IPTU collection in municipalities that 

receive oil royalties. A study by Brasil (2015) on mining royalties found a reduction in the 

collection of IPTU, but when looking at the collection of all local taxes, his results suggest that 

royalties induce a greater collection effort - in line with the findings of this study. Postali (2015) 

and Carnicelli and Postali (2014) found evidence of a reduction in tax collection effort in muni-

cipalities that receive oil royalties.
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In relation to spending on health and education policies, there is an indication that only 

oil royalties have a positive effect, but with relatively low statistical significance (p-value < 

0.1), and with very modest elasticities; for every 1% increase in this royalty, spending on health 

increases by 0.01%, and on education by 0.008%.

In this regard, Barros (2015) found evidence of an increase in health expenditure in muni-

cipalities receiving oil royalties, although this did not correspond to an improvement in health 

indicators. Caselli and Michaels (2013) show that oil royalties lead to an increase in municipal 

public spending in various areas, including education and health. Monteiro (2015) found that 

oil royalties led to significantly higher spending compared to neighboring municipalities that 

did not receive royalties, while Givisiez and Oliveira (2011) found no evidence of improve-

ments in education indicators associated with oil royalties. Messias (2017), studying the case of 

mining royalties, observed a positive impact on health and education spending.

With regard to investment, the estimates indicate that all royalties have a positive impact 

(Table 5, column 10), with mining royalties having the lowest statistical significance (p-value 

< 0.1); the estimates indicate that a 1% increase in mining royalties would lead to a 0.03% in-

crease in investment; a 1% increase in oil and water royalties would each increase investment 

by 0.04%. The MQ2E estimation (Table 5, column 9) suggests that only the water resources 

royalty leads to an increase in investment. In this case (Table 5, column 9) only water resource 

royalties have an impact on municipal investment: a 1% increase in these royalties would in-

crease investment by 0.02%.

The studies by Leal and Santana (2002), Bregman (2007) and Reis and Santana (2015), 

investigating the case of oil-producing municipalities, found evidence of an expansion in muni-

cipal public investment as a result of the flow of royalties. Messias (2017) showed that mining 

royalties are associated with increases in investment.

Beyond the focus on public finances, the literature has some other findings on the impact 

of royalties on the economic life of the municipalities investigated. Postali (2012) suggests 

that receiving oil royalties causes administrative inefficiencies in the municipal public sector. 

Postali and Nishijima (2011, 2013) analyzed the evolution of social indicators in municipalities 

receiving oil royalties and found a mixture of positive and negative results. In 2011, they found 

negative impacts of royalties on employment and formal income in the recipients, and zero 

impact on education and health indicators. In 2013, they found a positive association between 

receiving oil royalties and positive results in indicators of access to electricity, piped water and 

illiteracy rates, compared to municipalities that do not receive oil royalties.
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Postali (2009) found a small but significant reduction in the GDP growth rate in munici-

palities that receive oil royalties compared to municipalities that do not. Tavares et al (2021) 

again investigated the effect of royalties on the economy of recipient municipalities - this time, 

GDP per capita, rather than the growth rate. Using spatial econometric models, they found 

evidence that royalties have a negative impact on the level of per capita income of the munici-

palities that receive them and their neighbors.

5.2 Heterogeneous effects of royalty distribution

According to the diagnostic tests of the original structural models, only model (1) has a 

strong suspicion of endogeneity; in model (2) the Wu-Hausman test is incisive in indicating 

exogeneity for all expenses, but not so much for investment - even so, at a 5% significance 

level, it also suggests exogeneity. The investigation of the heterogeneous effects of the distribu-

tion of royalties will only use the EF/MQO technique (Table 6).

In the estimation of models (1*) and (2*), the dummy variables identifying the group of 

large royalty recipients proved to be significant, especially in expenditure. In model (1*) there 

is no indication that high volumes of royalty receipts interfere with local revenue in any way di-

fferent to the general average (Table 6, column 1). In model (1), the Wu-Hausman test indicated 

the presence of endogeneity and therefore the variables
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were better suited to capturing the effect of royalties on the tax collection effort. The re-

sults of model (1*) should therefore be viewed with caution in light of the results of model (1). 

The receipt of royalties from water resources reduces revenue in a non-heterogeneous way. The 

estimate shows that a 1% increase in the receipt of these royalties reduces local tax collection 

by 0.08%.

In model (2*), municipalities receiving mining royalties show a reduction in personnel 

expenditure (Table 6, column 2). The introduction of dummy variables controlling for large 

volumes of royalties altered the estimate of the average conditional effect for mining royalties: 

every 1% increase in the receipt of these resources reduces personnel expenditure by 0.01%.

Model (2*) suggests that only large amounts of oil and water royalties increase municipal 

spending on health. For every 1% increase in royalties for large recipients, health spending 

increases by 0.02% and 0.01% respectively. In comparison with the results of model (2), pre-

sented in column (6) of Table 5, it can be suggested that the overall average effect detected for 

oil royalties is influenced by the municipalities that receive large volumes per capita.

The case of spending on education is identical: model (2*) suggests that only large volu-

mes of oil royalties cause increases in spending on education: for every 1% increase in this ran-

ge of high volumes, spending on education increases by 0.01% (Table 6, column 3). Compared 
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to model (2) - Table 5, column (8), it is possible to hypothesize that the overall average result 

detected there is actually an influence of this segment of municipalities

Finally, in the case of investments (Table 6, column 5), the (2*) model suggests hetero-

geneous effects for royalties from water resources: the average impact of these resources on 

investment is 0.03% for every 1% increase; if the municipality is in the high volumes received 

group, this 0.03% impact is added to 0.02%, totaling 0.05%. In the case of mining and oil, the 

effect of royalties only seems to occur in the group of high volumes received: the impacts for 

1% increases in each of the royalties are 0.02% and 0.08% respectively. In comparison with 

model (2) - Table 5, column (10) - there is a suggestion that these results are influenced by the 

average result of the stratum of beneficiaries of large volumes of mining and oil royalties, un-

like what happens with water resource royalties, which seem to have an impact in general, but 

with additional effects due to high volumes received.

The issue of heterogeneous effects is little explored in the literature. Reis et al (2018) 

stratified the municipalities into four groups, according to criteria of dependence on royalties 

designed by the authors. In their estimates, spending on education and culture differed signifi-

cantly between the groups, so that “(...) municipalities that are more dependent on royalties, on 

average, reduce the weight of spending on education and culture (...)”.

Nishijima et al (2020) found positive effects of oil royalties on some health indicators 

(infant vaccination coverage and dengue cases per inhabitant) and education (number of ele-

mentary school enrolments and basic education for young people and adults). Their results, 

estimated by differences-in-differences, found no statistically significant differences when ex-

cluding the 19 largest oil recipients in the period analyzed.

6. CONCLUSION

This work deals with the impacts of royalties of various kinds on municipal public fi-

nances in an integrated way. It also presents an innovative and technically appropriate tool for 

dealing with the issue of endogeneity in econometric regressions with royalty receipts as an 

explanatory variable.

Contrary to more pessimistic views (e.g. CASELLI and MICHAELS, 2013; RODRI-

GUES and RODRIGUES, 2019; NISHIJIMA et al, 2020), the findings of this study are in line 

with those of authors who believe that the impacts of receiving royalties are multiple and po-

tentially benign (e.g. POSTALI and NISHIJIMA, 2013). With the exception of the findings that 
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suggest a reduction in municipalities’ collection efforts in the case of water resources (a poten-

tially negative result), there is evidence that oil royalties expand spending on health, education 

(MONTEIRO, 2015) and investments (REIS and SANTANA, 2015), as well as indications that 

mining and water resource royalties expand investments (BREGMAN, 2007). The results also 

suggest that royalties do not increase spending on personnel by municipalities (CARNICELLI 

and POSTALI, 2014).

Other results, which investigated possible heterogeneities based on the large volumes of 

royalties received (NISHIJIMA et al, 2020), suggest that the positive impacts found are linked 

to the group of large recipients. Only in the case of water resources did investment expand in 

general. When controlling for large recipients, mining royalties are associated with a reduction 

in personnel expenses, which reinforces the presence of important nuances advocated in this 

work and corroborated by selected results from the literature.

Naturally, the impact on public finances is only a subset - albeit a relevant one - of the 

total impact of royalties on municipal public management. Although the criticism is valid, the 

analysis of the impact of receiving royalties, for example, on the results of public education 

(among other “policy/management” variables) provided by municipalities can be better analy-

zed in stages (MONTEIRO, 2015). First, the impact of royalties on municipal spending is 

analyzed, followed by the impact of this spending on outcome indicators. The view that “on 

the input side”, at least, royalties do not harm municipal public management seems defensible. 

It is therefore hoped that the approach and tools proposed in this work will be useful in further 

studies “on the output side”.
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